
Next generation 
payment processing 
solution provider.

We help merchants, agents, and 

software partners succeed 

through advanced technology, 

fanatical service, and integrity. 

payrillagateway.com

http://payrillagateway.com


Value.

Reduce Processing Costs

Operate More Efficiently

Increase Security & Reduce Fraud

Improving efficiency for 
merchants.

Qualify transactions via cloud-based AI to re-categorize 
expensive purchasing cards.

Recurring payments, secure customer wallets, and 
robust invoicing suite eliminate bottlenecks.

Powerful control panel with multiple customizable fraud 
modules to protect your business.



Reduce processing costs 
through interchange 
optimization
Our powerful cloud AI optimizes your transactions 

ensuring the best possible interchange rate every time.

33%
Interchange savings 

on qualifying 

transactions.

On a $10,000 
transaction save 
$190 via smart 
automated 
technology

+



Operate  
Efficiently
Maximize your processing savings 

without having to enter the 23 required 

fields for Visa and MasterCard.

Unlimited Users
Unlimited users with customizable role 
and access restrictions.

Receipts & Reporting
Email receipts, text-to-pay, automated 
alerts, reports, and notifications.

Store Customer Profiles
No limits to customer profiles and 
powerful wallets of cards and ACH.

Multiple Processing Sources
Connect shopping carts, invoicing, EMV, 
keyed, and recurring transactions.



Intuitive
Easy to Learn

Easy to learn design-forward interface 

means no downtime after transition.

You can get there from here
The system is designed to allow users to 

get to each module from several 

different access points to speed up 

processing.

Any web-enabled device can become a 

payment processing powerhouse.



Increase 
Security
All cardholder data is stored in a 

highly-secured data center taking 

merchants and integrated partners 

out of PCI scope.

PCI DSS Validated

256-bit SSL encrypted AWS server 

infrastructure.

Unique Users & Permissions

Allow view only and disable entire 

modules on a user-by-user basis.

Processing Controls

Restrict card types, block IPs, 

powerful AVS & CVV match rules, 

customized by source.



Create custom, named recurring 
payment schedules easily right from the 
customer profile.

Recurring 
Schedules

Speed up A/R
Reduce friction in collections

Keep collections running smoothly through 

recurring payments. Automatic reports show you 

cards that are due to expire, which scheduled 

payments are coming up. Set schedules to expire or 

keep the revenue coming forever.



Customer  
Wallets

Industry Leading

All cardholder data is 

stored in a highly-

secured data center 

taking merchants and 

integrated partners out 

of PCI scope.



Fully compliant dual-pricing cash discount 
program allows you to eliminate up to 100% 
of your processing costs.

Cash Discount 
& Surcharge

Fully Compliant
Customized for your business.

Eliminate all of your credit card processing fees by 

giving your customers the option to choose less 

expensive payment methods or cap your costs by 

embracing a compliant BIN lookup surcharge 

program.



Invoicing  
Suite
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email or SMS with a system generated 

invoice or attach your own. See when 

customers view the invoice and 

payment automatically posts to 

invoices.  

Collect via card, ACH, and offset your 

processing costs through intelligent 

and compliant cash discounting 

options.



EMV 
Enabled
Secure, customer 
facing EMV 
equipment for in-
store purchases.



Mobile 
Friendly
PayRilla Gateway works 

on every web-enabled 

device in a format that 

works for each.



Integrated 
Shopping 
Carts

Bring in transactions from integrated 

connections including pre-integrated shopping 

carts and benefit from interchange 

optimization with zero additional effort.

Pre-Integrated = Simple

Woo Commerce

Industry leading WordPress 

shopping cart.

Magento Commerce

Open-source scalable shopping 

cart powered by Adobe.

Salesforce

Powerful CRM & ERP application 

now with integrated optimization.

Netsuite

Cloud accounting, ERP, and CRM 

software powered by Oracle.



Developer 
Friendly
A developer’s dream come true. 

PayRilla’s payment gateway is 

build on the cleanest, most 

comprehensive and developer-

friendly API in the industry. 

See the API at: 

https://docs.payrillagateway.com


